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3d Model:
Colin Sackett
my dear partner in crime, nicola, merci beaucoup pour tout!
my office partners, markus and albert ... you “oaks” made studio worth it
my dearest friend, mary-anne ... for the stunning encouragement
jessica ... for always making me smile
jenny ... now we can FINALLY make to movies!
christiaan ... thank for your friendship and support
colin ... thanks guy, for your 3D wizardry
cecilia, deborah, johan and gavin ... for the eDt
karlien ... for making sense of this chaos!
rudolf ... thank you so much for your amazing mentorship ... i’ve learned so much!
gus ... i’ll never forget the violin d’ ange
andre ... for the housing congress experience
dorota, irene, clayton ... for sticking around
rina ... dankie vir alles en vir die wonderlike vriendskap deur die jare.
to jade ... for the sisterly stuff
for a emilia, alvaro, michou, irene, manuela, andre, e o resto da minha maravilhosa familia ... pela herança
para os meus pais ... sem voces, nada disto era possivel! obrigadissimo!

HAEC OLIM MEMINISSE JUVABIT